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INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.

1Y PROF. W. S. GOODNOUGH.

(hn hie Ohio E'ducational .Molu/y.)

o ail vho have ilade any study of
the subject, who know what Eu-

rope has done and is dting for Industrial
Education, and who have investigated
the state and c.haracter of our indus-
tries, it is evident that simply as a mat-
ter of protection we cannot delay action
ini this nratter much longer. It is a
noteworthy fact that those industries
whieh place the greatest value, through
skilled and artistic labor, on the snal-
lest almount of raw material are the
inost valuable from an ccononic point
of view; not only because the value of
the raw mnaterial is increased perhaps
inany hundred fold, but because the
cost of transportation, in proportion
to value, is slight. The Frenchnan
who sends over lace that could be put
in one's hat, which is so costly as to
take a cargo of wheat or mowing-mach-
ines to pay for it has the advantage of
us. Again the Frenchman or English-
man vho takes a piece of clay worth
five cents and turns it into a piece of
pottery worth fifty dollars, is manifestly
superior to our workman who can ofnly
make the saine piece of clay worth one
dollar. By an examination of the rc-
ports of the Bureau of Statistics it will
be seen that we export principally,

natural products and the cruder and
more bulky kind of manufactures, such
as Imechanical appliances, labor-saving
machines and the like. Our imports
includc, niainly, those articles which art
costly in proportion to their bulk, and
require high technical and artistic skill
in their production.

A large manufacturer recently said
"I want fiftv hands to whom I will pay
one hundred dollars a month each, and
twice as many to whom i will pa)
seventy-five dollars each, a month, and
I cannot obtain then. Plenty can be
found to do the commun kinds of wurk,
but I cannot obtain a sufficient num-
ber of skilled workmen." The com-
plaint is common. We have no sys-
tem of apprenticeships, it is almost
impossible for a boy to learn a trade;
trade unions are against him, and
trades are riow divided into a multi-
tude of distinct parts or branches.
Again, our boys do not want tu learn a
trade; they prefer some occupation
at which they can wear goud cluthes.
Industrial occupations have never ap-
peared dignified in their eyes. Hom
many boys if they could have their
choice, would go into a machine shop
or any industrial establishment of any
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kiinc where they would have to vear
overalls and jack-et, in preference to en-
teritig a store to becorne even an
errand boy or shipping clerk, possibly
iin the future a salesrnan, entry clerk or
book-keèper. Yet in the business
world there is no demand so pressing
a.s for good rmen to take the lead in en-
terprises that require sone technical
knovledge, rnen trained in -the natural
sciences, in rnechanical ol)eratio ns, mfen
who can draft a piece of machinery or
w-ood. work, or make a skilful design.
Even without the vast nunber of art,
techriical and trade schools which
Europe has, see what our wvorkinen,
wvith no such aids have accomplished.
A.lrea.dy Our faie is world-wide fur the
prodtuction of labor-saving nachines
ar-id eyercise of inventive skill. Where
should we not stand if weiînade broad
provisions for Industrial training. It
seems as if no nan of broad views,
who has looked into the matter fairly,
ca-n question the fact that soine pro-
vision should be inunediately made
for Industrial Education. What,
however, is the nost practical thing
we can do at once under existing
circurnstances ? As our schools are
ncw constituted, vill it do to establish
scTiool sh ops or trade schools, even in
the la.rger cities, at public expenise ?
Are the people ready for it? Will they
besr the increased cost of education?
I-iw shall we -modify our present course
of study to provide for this? Shal ve
rest avhile on the Normal School and
County Supervision question to agitate
this hew one? These and inany more
questions naturally arise gnd inust be
iet. I amn happy to say that at the
State University in Columbus, and un-
der Prof. Robinson, a grand beginning
has been inade. A fne building has
heen erected which ' is well supplied
it3i appiances for working in wood

and inietaL There are branches with
carl>enter and miachinist's tools, forges,
lathes, drills, etc. The students, in
this departmnent, are -v-ery enthu siastic

in their work. Sinuilar schools or de-
partnients have been established in
rnany states. ''he Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute at Troy, N. Y., the
Institute of Technology in Boston, and
the Worcester Free Industrial School
at Worcester, Mass., are old and vell
established institutions. However, a
much more general Industrial Educa-
tion is needed. I believe, for the pres-
ent, we have got to depend largely on
these technical schools,supported either
as our University is supported, or by
private funds. Something more might
be done which would do niuch towards
mnaking it inore general, if in one or
more of the larger cities of the state,
we inight do as they have done in Bos-
ton, that is by soliciting private funds
establish a school shop as an experi-
aient, and to educate public opinion.
Another thing whjch is practicable and
of the utnmost importance, and which
can be done at once in every city and
town in the state if superintendents
will undertake it, is the introduction of
Industrial drawing. A broad systerm of
Industrial Drawing, like the Massachu-
setts systemi, will train the eve and
hand; no one will ever be a good me-
chanic without these two elements : it
will enable the workman to read and
nake working-scale drawings of the ar-
ticle to be constructed; to niake his
nistakes on paper instead of in the
more costly niaterial ; he will have a
practical knowledge of design and its
principles. and be able to design any-
thing in mretal, wood, stone, printed or
textile fabrics, and in any style of deco-
ration. He cari put upon paper any
forn that he sees or inagines. He will
be able to draw the developient of a
hollow cylinder cut at any angle, as for
a sheet-iron elbow, or construct the
curve of intersection of a cylinder with
a sphere. The Industrial school was
never heard of that did not inake draw-
ing a part of its course or demand it as
a condition of admission. It is as
essential there as reading or -writing in
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a general course. School shops for
Industrial training should iiot teach
trades, but general principles and pro-
cesses underlying ail nechanical opera-
tions. Vc should not aim to inake
carpenters and machinists in these
school shops, but to teach our boys how
to use the tools that carpenters and rma-
chiiists use, and to use theim skilfully.
There are very many industries requir-
ing skilled educated labor that the
course in any school shop at present in
Axierica, would not reach at ail.
Among these are the pottery industries,
for which we have great natural re-
sources, woven and printed fabrics, as
carpets, figured linen, woolenandcotton
goods, lace, wall paper, etc., etc. Ail
of these industries depend alnost en-
tirely for their value on a knowledge of
art and design. It will be seen that
Industrial Drawing is the principal
factor in a large nuniber of Industries,
and hardly one can be named that does
not depend more or less on it. In our
Public Schools it is alnost the only
subject at present that leads pupils to
think of industrial pursuits. Here is
something, then, that every city and
town can do and at once, as the ex-
pense is very small. In large cities a
special teacher, or Superintendent of
Drawing, of the broadest requirernent,
is needed. In smaller ones that cannot,
for the present perhaps, afford this ex-
pense, a conipetent instructor could be
engaged to plan the work, and come
at the beginning and several tirnes
during the year to instruct theteachers
and inspect what has been done. By
this means the expense would be ridicu-
lously small in coinparison vith the
benefit derived. Care, however, should
be taken in selecting a systen of draw-
ing and a person to direct it. Ail draw-
ing is not Industrial drawing, neither

are ail systems, though they may be
so eititled. There is rmore than one
city and town in Ohio that is folding its
arns in the most contented inanner,
fondly believing that it is safe; Indus-
trial drawins is studied in its schools ;
vhen the faa. is, the drawing it is pur-

suing is ahnost vorthless and a waste
of tinme, so far as laying a foundation
for Industrial eclucation is concerned.

Having cone front a state that is
im ost liberal in its provisions for Normal
Schools, and having spent nearly five
years in theiri as pupil and teacher, I
feel Ohio's great need in this direction.
I believe it vould be folly to interrupt
the agitation for 1ornmal Schools and
County Superintendents tili those
points are gained. The next step
would be to place in these schools
thoroughly-trained teachers of Indus-
trial drawing and give thein well-
equipped draNwing or art roons. For
nearly ten years, Nlassachusetts has
had the best of drawingteachers in her
Nornal schools, wvith art roons in ail
of thern, splendidly equipped with casts,
copies and appliances, and which are
not equalled, and only approached by
the high school in one city of Ohio.
In this way nearly teri thousand teach-
ers have been instructed in addition to
the vast influence the State Norinal Art
School has exerted. In Ghio as soon
as possible, a law, siinilar to the Massa-
chusetts law of 18 70, should be passed
making Industrial drawing one of the
required subjects of study in ail public
schools, and requiring all teachers to be
examined in draving when appearing
before an exarining board for a certifi-
cate to teach. After these things are
accotnplished, soniething can be done
towards a special provision for inclustri-
al education.

C2¡
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IlI.
.Frequency of D fective Vision in Cana-

dian .Schools.
Lvil E/fects of he same.

Cases:-
(i). ShortszIghtedness.
(ii). Oversýhtedness.

H{aving, in the foregoing article,
shown howv to ieasure defective vision,
let us, in this, consider its frequency,
as exhibited in the school-rooin. Next,
let us consider what disadvantages,
evils, and positive suffering are entailed
on the scholar froma defective vision.

Statistics are available to show that
high percentages of scholars are below
the average in sight. This percentage
is cornmonly greater in proportion to
the size of the town or city in which
the children reside. In the cities
of New York and Boston it is found
that a surprisingly large number sec
badly. Prima facie this seerns strange.
It is, at least in part, accounted for by
the fact that the children of cities are
in unnatural conditions. Natural con-
ditions pertain in a simple rustic life.
Biesides, lack of development in
general, some faculties and powers are
overtaxed and overstiiulated. The eye
of the city or town child is early accus-
torned to great use, and much overuse,
of his eyes. The illiterate are, as a
rule, blessed with keen sight-where
no inflamrnatory diseases have dimin-
ished it. MIy own observation leads
me to believe that some of the
percentages given are too high. I do
not discredit the source from which
they come; the inference is only in-

correct. A child, whose vision is 3, Ù,
or ½-, does not necessarily suffer from
school work. Vith a vision of g, this
rarely occurs unless there be prolongcd
application. Practically, when vision
is about I, there cones serious com-
plaint, and should it be diminished
still further, complaint will be great.
This applies more especially to vision
for distance. I have examined the
vision of two hundred pupils in Port
Hope, about one-half in the High
Sdhool; the other in the Central Public
School (but not in the Primary depart-
ments). Ofthe two hundred, seventeen,
or 8,! per cent., had vision less than .

for distance. Port Hope has a popula-
tion of 6,ooo. In cities I believe the
percentage to be higher, in rural dis-
tricts lower. Eight per cent. is, perhaps,
about the average for Ontario. If
grades of defective vision greater than
Ye are taken into account the percent-
age is proportionally higher. Mr.
Thornhill, of the West Primary School,
Port Hope, had sufficient interest in
the matter (which, by the way, every
teacher has not,) to make an examin-
ation of his own pupils, 55 in number,
as to their vision for distance. The
result in percentage is about that stated.
It had also the result of making hini
acquairited more accurately with the
visual condition of several of his pupils.
To a considerable extent he-can distin-
guish those who are defective in vision,
and manage them accordingly, as by pla-
cing them nearer blackboard, maps, &c.
On the other hand, he can distinguish
some as easily who put in a false plea
of defective vision.

The School- Magazine.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

dilor : A. Jiamilton, M. A., N. D., Port Clo'>E.
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This introduces the subject of the
scholar suffering many disadvantages
and often unjust punishment if he
have vision defective to any consider-
able degree. He is cornmonly pro-
foundly ignorant of such defect, ·but
supposes he can see both near and far
as well as his fellows. If the teacher
be at the same tirne not aware of the
serious abnormal conditions under
which he labors there is likely to be
much fault-finding. He is blamed as
idle, inattentive, not studious, and so
on. He is a discordant note in what
might otherwise be ail harmony. He
perhaps becomes demoralized as to
school life, which has grown irksome.
The spur of emulation is lost, for,
judging by results, he finds that he
comes out far behind in his classes, as
a rule, and is discouraged. It is the
duty of the teacher to be aware of such
defect if present. When the evil is
known to the teacher it is halfremedied.
The other half will often, however, be
left quite unattended to, through the
apathy of parents. Imagine what dis-
advantages a child must labor under
who has a vision for distance of .
Vision of n and less is not very in-
frequent in school-rooms.

The two cases following are in
several respects interesting and instruct-
ive: Ella Watson, aged 13, Oct., 1877,
lias vision of / with left eye, and ¾2
with the right ; with both eyes vision
is 5:. She is now complaining of
vision for distance. A suitable glass
brings distant vision up to the normal.
She is a case of pure short-sightedness.
In June, 1878, her vision is § with both
eyes. She, however, goes on in school
woik for nearly three years longer and
is an excellent pupil from natural
inclination -and other advantages.
During this time complaints become
more urgeht, and her natural antipathy
to glasses has been overcome. In
August, i88o, the vision of the left eye
is only * and sornewhat less with the
other. A glass which brings vision

for distance up to ahnost normal she
now accepts as a necessity.

Case II:-Willie McMaster, aged
14, has a high degree of latent over-
sightedness. His vision for distance
is almost nornial. He complains that
he cannot read smaller types at ail and
even those moderately large for but a
short tinie. His lessons to be coin-
mitted at home are never got, and this
he and his mother both declare to bu
solely because " his eyes are weak " and
cannot beir application and study.
He excels in arithmetic and is pro-
moted for it, only to be degraded and
punished for his imperfect recitations
in other subjects. He succeeds in
arithmetic because the figures on slate
are large and lie requires but an
application of a few seconds to the
printed page to get question, &c.,
which he can manage before his vision
blurs. Geography (froni atias), History,
Grammar, are ail not half studied. He
gets on well enough with black-board
and wall naps, for lie sees well in the
distance, as has been said. Proper
treatment at once relieved the difficulty
so that he can compete with his class-
mates on a proper footing in so far as
vision goes. He was for a long tine
not aware but that he saw as well as
others.

THE AIR OF THE SCHOOL-ROOM.

In hospital construction it is usually
considered that 1500 'niîbic feet of space
is the minimum allowed for each single
bed in the wards. The wards are
large, well lighted as a rule, and
often have a good systern of ventilation.
At the same rate, each pupil in a
school-room should have a minimum of
froni 700 to 1200 cubic feet of well
ventilated air, the figures varying accor-
ding to the respiratory demands, which
depends upon size of chest, and this
corresponds in a ineasure with the
age of the pupil. It makes much
difference as to height of ceiling. A
higli ceiling, while giving more breath-
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ing space to pupils in -closely placed
seats, also allows a sort of reservoir at
the top of the room for air rendered
impure by having been breathed. The
lower third of the room contains a
purer atmosphere than the upper two-
thirds. Where the space, as nieasured
by the number of cubic feet per pupil,
is small, and more especially if the
ceiling be low, it is highly imperative
tliata good systei of ventilation bepres-
ent and working. In any case, before
the school session opens, the air should
be about absolutely pure and fresh, and
iade approximately so by free ventil-

ation at recesses and noon. This
matter concerns the teacher as well as
his pupils. Much of the ill-health of
the teacher is due to the vitiated air of

the school-room. - Verbum Jap.

THE SCHOOL AGE.

A physician gives this opinion on
studying. at an early age: A healthy

,child may, perhaps, safely enter the
primary school at seven years of age.
If nervous, or inclined to talk or be
restless in sleep, better wait another
year. Then eight years in the current of
graded schools will bring one, at fifteen
or sixteen, prepared, in brain power and
attainment, to enter the high school.
If any are to àttend college or higher
serninaries, nineteen or twenty years is
young enough to enter them, as the
brain is then beginning to grow still
slower, and has attained more firmness
to bear labour.-Excange.

MATHEMATICS.

University of Toronto.-A nnutai Examinations, .788o.

MATHEMATICS PASS.

Examiner: F. HAVTER, B.A.

i. Define ratio and proportion. Prove
that in every proportion the product of the
extremes is equal to the product of the means.

Compare the rate of speed of two locomo-
tives, one of which travels 397¾ miles in I1½
hours, and the other 262-4 miles in 84 hours.

Describe the units of !ength, surface and
volume in the English and French systems.
Given the numerical value of any length in
one system, express it in the other.

3. A proprietor of Tþree per cent. Consols
receives his half-yearly dividend and lays it
out in the purchase of more Consols at go.
His next half-year's dividend is £457: 1os.;
how much does this dividend exceed the
former?

4. Simplify

acx2 + (ad-&c) x - bd
(r) ----

a2xa-
x'+ 3z + 2 x=+ 5x + 4

(2)-- X
X2+ 2X + 1 x2+ 7x +12

{3b

5. Divide by Horner's Method
(1) x 6-x2+Iox-1o by x3- 3x2+4X-2

(2) 6x4-23x3+22x-16 by 2x2--5x-'-
6. Solve

(i) (r+X)f+(î-x)=23
( x y

+ -= 43

x y

. 8 + - 42

230
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7y 90- ' -- )
(iii) Zx= 8(z + x)

==3(x + Y)

7. A messenger starts on an errand at the
rate of 4 miles an hour; another is sent it
hours after to overtake him ; the latter walks
at the rate o 4Ï miles an hour ; when and
where will lie overtake him.

The road froni a place A to a place B first
ascends for 5 miles, is then level for 4 miles,
and afterwards descends for 6 miles, the rest
of the distance ; a man walks from A to B ini

3 hxours 52 minutes ; the next day he wvalks
back to A in four hiours, and he then walks
half way to B and back again iii 3 hours, 55
minutes ; find his rates of walking up hill, on
level ground, and down hill.

8. Solve

(i) x 2 - 2x - 6(x= - 2x 5)M = I
x 4 + 4 = 257 {

(x X+YV=5

(i ii) ar'

9. F1m-i a given point draw a :traight hne
equal to a given straight line.

Io. If one side of a triangle be produced,
the exterior angle is greater than cither of the
interior opposite angles.

Froi a given point there can be drawn
only two straight lines equal to one another.

iI. If a straight line touches a circle, and
froni the point of contact a straight lne be
drawn cutting the circle, the angles niade by
this line with the Une touching the circle shall
be equal to the angles which are in the
alternate segments of the circle.

P and Q are two points in the circum-
ferences of two concentric circles. ''he angle
included between the tangents at P and Q is
equal to that subtended at the centre by PQ.

ALGEBRA.

IloNORs.

Examiner : A. K. Blackadar, B. A.

1 . Multiply -- 2=,by a-3-2†a, and!
divide the product by a-2 -a--2a (a-=- ).

I-fx3 I x x2\
2. Divide --- - - + 2(1-Z)3 (- 1 -x=- 1-

by
(1-x) (i-x) (I-x3)

3. Resolve into factors:
(i) 2x3-6x=-xLx 3 .
(2) 2ab+ (a-fb) (a+b)=+ 3(a-b)2+8a2b

If a+b+c = 2S, shew that
s (s-b) (s-c) + s (s-c) (s-a) + s
(s-a) (s-b) - (s- a) (s-b) (s-c)
= abc.

4. Define the teris Connnon Divisor and
Comîmon .i/ltiple, and prove that every coi-
mon multipLe of two algebraic expressions is
a multiple of'their least commuon multiple.

If pu±zÉ9+q 2 = o, slhewr tlhat x=+px+
and x2+qx +q2 have a common divisor x+p
+q, and a common multiple x3-p3 or x3-g3.

5. Find the values of x and y from de
equations'qa i ýax+by+c =o

a2z+b y+c2 =o

by the method of (i) substitution, (2) compar-
ison, (3) elimination by means of arbitrary
multipliers.

Find the relation between the constants
when the values of x and y are indeterminate.

6. Solve the equations:

b c

x-a z-b x-c
aljc

{x-a (x-bj(x-c)

MIathemiatics.
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(2) ,/x2 3.V - Io + x = x. X -\ 5-5·

( 3)X+ yz = .r,

x2 (5z+y) = 5yz,
ioz - 6x2 = Iox 2z.

7. Show how to find the product of two

simpifle surds M%ý/a and il\/I.
Frioni the equation xi--iox+r=-o, find

the values of x in the forn of the sum or dif-

ference of twô surds ; and the values of -
x

correct to three decinial places.
8. Insert m arithnetic ieans between a

and b.
If I be the (minzf) th terni in the A. S.

vn
of which the first term is - and the last tern

'z
'i

is -, shew that Ihe sum of the series is
n

2/ml1
9. Sui the se-ies

2

to VI ternis, and to infinity.

Io. Find the number of permutations of n
things taken r at a time.

Find the number of permutations of
the letters in the word oronto, taken all
together.

How many different numibers, each
containing 6 figures, can be foried out of
the Io digits, in each number, two figures at
least being alike ?

11. Find the greatest terni in the expansion
of (x+a)n, n being a positive integer.

Write down the 7th term in the explan-
sion of the square root of (i-x) 3 .

Shew that

n-Il-

>i-1

***1

2n--I (2n--) (3n-2)

ElUCLID.

I [NORS.

£xaline-: F. Iayter, B.A.

'i 'lc angles which one straight line mnakes
w'ith another upon one side of it are cither two
right angles or are togethcer equal to two
right angles.

2. If the square described upon one of thc
sides of a triangle be equal to the squares
described upon the other two sides of it, the
angle contained by thesc two sides is a right
angle.

3. If a straight line be divided into any two
parts, the rectangles contained )y the whole
and each of the parts are together equal to the
square on the w'hole line.

4. Describe a squa-e hicli shal he equal
to a given rectilineal figure.

5. Find the centre of a given circle.

6. If two circles touch cach other externally
in any point, the straight Une whiclh joins
their centres shall pass through the point of
contact.

7. Froi a given circle cut off a segment
w'hich shall contaiin ay. angle equal to a. given
rectilineal angle.

8. Inscribea gircle in a given triangle.

9. If a straight line be drawn parallel to one
of the sides of a triangle, it shall cut the other
sides, or these-produced, proportionally.

Io. Triangles which have one.angle in the
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one equal to one angle in the otier, and their
sides about the equal angles reciprocally
proportional arc equal to one another.

ii. Rectilincal figures which are sinilar to
the saine rectilineal figure are also similar to
one another.

12. If one angle of a triangle is equal to the
sun of the other two, the greatest side is
double of the distance of its middie point fromu
the opposite angle.

13. One of the diagonals of a paralIclogramn
being given, and the angle which it makes
with one of the sides, complete the parallelo-

grain, so that the other diagonal may be
parallel to a given hine.

14. Describe a rectangle equal to a given
square, and having one of its sides equal to
a given straight line.

15. Two points are taken in the diamueter
of a circle at equal distances fron the centre.
Through one of these draw any chord, and
join its extrenities and the other point. The
triangle so formed has the sui of the squares
of its sides invariable.

16. If ABC is a triangle inscribed in a
circle, and the tangent at A ieets BC pro-
duced in D, prove that

CD : BD=: CA2 : B,12

ARIT1SH MET'I'IC.-FRST CLASS.

J1ly, 880.

i. Prove the rule for multipiying onc frac-
tion by another, and deduce that for dividing
one fraction by another.

Pi-ove
,'48

-- t.

13 ,48
-- .1

3 48

j"/37

14S

/10 /3S

/13 '38

2. Shew, without Algebra, the reasons of
the rules for pointing in Multiplication and
Division of Decimals.

Reduce to a decimal of four places

- 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

3. A rectangular piece of ground contains
9 ac., i rd., 1654 poles ; its length is to its
breadth as 3 to I. Find (i) the distance
round it, (2) the distance fron one corner to
the opposite corner. •

4. Investigate a rule for finding the amount
of an annnmity at compouînd interest for a teri
of years.

I borrowed $2,ooo for four years at 1a per

cent. conipound interest, to be paid in four
equal annual payments. Find the anial

paynent.

5. A piece of glass whose specific gravity
is 2.4, and whose weight is 4- lbs., is founld
to weigh only 2j lbs. when weighed in a
certain liquid. Find the specific gravity of
the liquid.

6. Slhev how to fuid the true discounit for

a given time and rate.
I bought a bill of goods anounting to

$1,040, for which I gave my note, payable iln
six xnonths, without interest, and inimediately
sold the goods for $1,200 on such a terni of
credit as inade xny gainî 17 per cent., reckoning
noney wvorth 8 per cent. Find the terni of

credit.
7. Prove that the area of a circle = " r, or

= radius > - circuiference.
What is the proportional error in the fol-

lowixng rough rule for *finding the area of a
circle? Take of the square on the dianeter
and add one per cenxt.

8. A cistern is kept constantly supplicd
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vith water ; supposing it full, it is found that

24 ecqual taps opened together will empty it in
5.1 minutes, and 15 of then will empty it in

13 minutes. H-ow many of themi will empity
i t in 33 minutes ?

9. State the rule for finding the character-
istic of the logarithn for any inumber.

Find the number of digits in the integral

part of
30O X 5' -- 2"

and the number of ciphers between the deci-
mal point and the first significant figure of the
decinal representing 3-'3.

io. (i) The hase of a triangle is b, and its
altitude a ; required, the distance fron the
vertex at which a parallel to the base nust cut
the altitude iii order to bisect the triangle.

(2) 'ie perimeter of a right-anglel triangle
is p. and the radius of the inscribed circle is
r ; deternine the sides of the triangle.

ßESCOND CLASS.

(Solutions wil/ a-ppear ù> next nmber.)

1. 3y discounting a note at 20 per cent.
per annum, 1 gel 22J per cent. per anmiiii
interest: how long docs the note run?

2. A debt is to be paid in 4 equal instal-
Ints at 4, 9, 12, 20 months respectively ;
its eash value is $7-50, allowing interst at5
pcr cent. simple interest : what is the debt ?

. T had a 6o day lote discounted at i per

cent. a month and paid $4.So above true
interest : wh1at was the <ýace ofithe note?

4. What principai must bc loaned January

Ist at 9 per cent. to be paid by 5 instal-
ments of $2oo each, payable on the first day
of the five succeeding months?

5. Bought a check on a suspended bank
at 55 per cent. ; exchanged it for bonds at 6o
per cent., which bear 7 per cent. interest:
what rate of interest do I receive on the
amount of money invested ?

6. My capital increases every year by the
sane per cent. ; at the end of the third year
it was $13,31o, at the end of the seventh
year, $19,487.171: what was my original cap-
ital, and rate of gain ?

7. Bought goods on 4 nonths' credit ; after

7 nionths I sell theni for $r,5oo, 2ý per cent.
off for cash ; my gain is 15 per cent., mîoney
worth 6 per cent. ; whiat did I pay for the

goods.
S. Exchanged $5,200 stock bearing" 5 per

cent. interest at 69, for stock bearing 7 per cent.
interest at 92, the interest on each stock having
been just paid : what is iy cash gain, money
worth 6 per cent.?

9. A dairynan took butter to narket, for
which he received $49, receiving as many
cents a pound as there were pounds : how
m1any pounds were there ?

1o. What per cent. in advancc of cosi must
a merchant mark his goods, so that, after
allowing 5 per cent. of sales for bad debts,
an average credit of 6 months, and 7 per cent.
of cost of the goods for expenses, lie nay
clear 12j per cent. on first cost of goods,

money worth 6 per cent.

CHEMISTRY.

An.swered by iYss Sammons and ifiss Simpson.

.- ])e scri be the cliefdchmîacleisof Ammo-port combustion, docs not burn in cold air;
nia ; (2). Aimonia Carbonate, and the pro- in pure Oxygen it burrs, foriing water and
cess by which thcy are usually prcpared. leaving Nitrogen frce.
Give also the chcmical reactions which occur It is prepared by heating quick-liie and
in iliese pocesses' sal-amoniac. Quick lime is put into a glass

Ammonia, a colorlcss gas of pungent odlor, flaslk and sal-ammioniac is added. Ileat is then
strong aIlkaline properties ; it does not sup- gently applicd, and annonia g's i givenî ol;
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leaving water and Calcium Cluloride in the

flask. 'he gas nay be collected by upward
displacement.

CaO+NH 4 CI=Ca Cl +2NI[ +H .0.
Ammonium Carbonate is a white transpar-

ent salt, which decomposes in contact, with
:ir, evolving Ammonia.

The Ammonium Carbonate or Sal-volatile
of commerce is prepared by heating a mixture
of Sal-Ammoniac and Chalk. A mixture of
halfacid (NH 4).l 1. (CO 3 )3 with Carbon-
ate is formed. The half acid Carbonate in
contact with air absorbs Carbonic Acid,
and becones 1-ydro-Ammonic Carbonate

S CO,,. The Chliorine unites with the

Calcium, forming Calcium Chloride (Ca Cl 2 ).

I.-Describe fully the modes of decomupo-
sing vater vhich you have seen, and state
hov you would determine whether a given
specimnen of water is hard or soft. If hard,
state (with reasonsì, the various means by
which it may be softened.

(i.) Water may be decomposed (a) by
Sodium or Potassium ; (b) Electrolesis.

(a). The Sodium or Potassium are placed
in the dish containing w'ater (H aO).

The Sodium or Potassium vill replace one
atomn of Hydrogen in the water, forming
Sodic-Hydrate (NaOH), and Potassic Hydrate
(KOH).

(b). Electrolesis. -Into a vessel containing
slightly acidulated water are led the two con-
necting wires of au electric battery, the ends
of which terminate in platinum plates. Upon
the insertion of the wires, the water
is immediately decomposed, the Hydrogen
appearing at the negative end of the battery,
and Oxygen at the positive. If the gases are
collected in graduated tubes it will be found
that the volume of Hydrogen is twice that of
the Oxygen.

(2). If the given specimen of water be liard
soap when rubbed in it will forni a curdy
precipitate ; if soft, forni a lather.

(3). If vater be liard from the union of
Calcic Carbonate with it, it may be softened
by boiling. Calcic Carbonate is insoluble in

pure water, soluble in water containing Car-
bon Dioxide. In the process of boiling Car-
hon Dioxide is driven off, and Calcie Car-
bonate falls as a white precipitate.

This Iardness and that caused by the

presence of the Sulphate of Magnesium
and Sodium may be softened by adding
Sodic Carbonate (Na2 CO ) to the water.
''lhe Sqdium vill replace the Magnesium and
Calcium forming soluble Sulphates, and the
Calcium and Magnesium will unite with the
Carbonic Acid, forming insoluble Carbonates.

Mg SO 4 +Na 2 CO. = Mg COa +Na., SO4
Na2 CO 3 +CaSO.4 = Ca CO 3 +\Na S0 4

III.-What neans are best employed for
the collection of Nitric Oxide, Chlorine, An-
monia, Carbonic Acid, Sulphur Dioxide and
Nitrous Acid gases.
Nitric Oxide collected in bell jar over water.
Chlorine do downward displacem't
Animonia do upward do
Carbonic Acid do downward do
Sulphur Dioxide do downward (10
Nitrous Oxide do downward do

IV.-Describe fully the experiment in which
the reactions are given by the equation

CaCO 3+2HCI=COq+H 2 0+CaCl0 .
Into a glass flask containing lumps of Cal-

cium Carbonate (marble, &c.) covered with
water, Hydrochloric Acid is poured. A
brisk effervescence immediately commences,
Carbonic Dioxide is given off, and may he
collected by downward displacement. T'le
Calcium in Calcic Carbonate replaces the
1-lydrogen in Hydrochloric Acid. The Hfydro-
gen unites with CO 3 of the Calcic Carbonate
to fori Carbonic Acid (H 2 CO3 ) which splits
up into water and Carbon Dioxide.

21-ICI+CaCO 3=CaCI +H 2 C0 3

112 CO 3 =CO2 +H20.
V.-Describe some of the properties of

Sulphur, and state some of its allotropic
modifications and liow they are obtained.
Sulphur is said to be a dimorphus body-
explain.

(z). Sulphur, a yellow solid, conducts clec-
tricity very badly, is insoluble in water, but
soluble in Carbon Disulphide, and in Oil of
Turpentine.
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(z). Sulphur has two allotropic foras wlich
difer: fromi each other cienically and physi-
cally. (.). One of these occuirs free in nature,
ii crsias of t he orthorhomnbic system2. SuN
phliur in this modi6cation has the specific
gravity of 2.07. If melted Sulphur be allowed
r o cool slowly, it crystallizes iiilong transparent
nleedic shaped crystals of the oblique rhombic
,-Vystentj. 'lhese crystals are Ilot stable. Ex-
posed1 toair they return to t lie orihorhombie
frornn. (S. G, 1.98.)

Both of tilese modifications arc soluble in
Cathon Disuphide. They, therefore, fori
02e of the nllot ropic foris of Sulphur, and are
d i miîor.phu1is.

(h.) le other form of Sulphlur is a plastic
so.h1tante, and is fornied by pouring melted
SulphiUr heateid to 230° into cnld vater-.
'li2is formn is not soluble in Carboi Disuilphide,
aîid returins to the first allotropie foai after a
fe-v hours, or by phmging it into boiling

(3). Sulplir is called dimiorphus, that is,
tîvo formed, because it crystallizes iii tvo
difTerent systens of crystallization, lie ortho
and oblique rhonIbic systems.

-.-6. Calculate the percentage composi-
tion by weight of Potassium Nitrate, and of
tle tu-o Oxides of Carbon.

A 39-1 + 14 + 48 101. 1
li- = 39 i

0too =38.5 4
101.1 14 N

1oo = 13.S % N
o101.11 48 O
100 47.4 X 0

CO =1 -1+ 2 Y 6 44
44 =- 12C

ICO z= 27.27 X C
44 = 32 0
100 = 72-73 % O

CO== 12 + 16 2s
2S 12 C
10o 42.8  C
23 =6 C

100 := 2 0

.....--. \ite downî tIe atomflic weiglt, the
raiolecular Weiglit, the relative vight, the
SPecific gr-=vity, the atonic anI the molecular

Vol. of Chlorine, and fully explain the Imean-
iig of iese teris.

.Ans-The law of Multiple Proportion,
w,hich has been established by direct experi-
ment, affivms that detinite weigåts or miu/iples
of definite weights of the elemwents uite with
Cach other to fori cheincal componds.
U pon this lam Dalton based his atomic theory.
Ue assuimed that chemuical combinlation con-
sisted in thë approximation of individual.
indivisible atons to.one another. An atom,
accord ing to this theory. becaie the smallest

particle by veight. of an Clemnent cap-
able of takinîg part in a chemuical reaction
a malecde, grouip of atons, the siiiallest
particle of a compound capable of existing in
a free state. l'le atons have all the sanie size
bmut not the saie veight. The relation
bet.ween their weights is represented by the
weights wvitl which they combine with one
another. The atomic weight, relative weight
and conbining weight inean the sane, thing.
The imolecular weight is double the atomiic
w'eight. Specific gravity of Chlorine, comupa-
red with theweight ofsame vol. ofair taken as
the unit, is found to be 2.47. The atomic vol-
umne isone vol. of any unit of vol. taken as stan-
dard. The molecular volume is double the
atomic vol. The weight of an atom or atomnic
vol. of Chlorine, an aton or atomic vol. of Hy-
drogen. talken as standard, is 35-5 grammes or

grains, &c. Its molecular weight, 35-5 X 2=
71 ; its relative weight, 35.5 ; its atomic vol.,
one vol. of the unit of vol. ; its molecular vol.
double the atomic.

Q.-8. Complete the following equations:
Fe S + 1a SO 4 =
Na 2 Son + S =
Ca O + Na2 C03 + H2 0 =
Si 0: + 4 HF =

Ans.-Fe S+H 2 SO 4 =H2S+Fe S 04
Na 2 SOa + S ==Naa SO3 S
CaO+Na 2 COa +120= CaCO. +2(NaOH)
Si O + 4 HF = Si'F 4 + 2 H2 0

Q.-9. Describe a mode of preparing Sul-
phur Dioxide, and give and explain the equa-
tions representing the reactions. Explain the
difference between the bleaching action of
Chlorine and Sulphurous Acid.
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Atns.-Sulphur Dioxidc muay be pIcpared by
heatiig the metals Copper o Mercury iii
Sulphuric Acid. The metals remove the
elements of water and one additional atm of
Oxygen from the Sulphuric Acid 'Cu +
2112 804 = Cu SO 4 + SO - + 2 112 0.
Il its bleaching action Sulphurous Acid acts
as a dioxidizing agent, uniting with the
Oxygen of the water to fori Sulphlric Acid,
and liberating the lydrogcn. Chlorine
bleaches by oxidation, uniting with Il te

lydrogen of the water and liberaing the
Oxygen.

Q. - Io. On completely decoiposing b>y
hcat a certain weight of Potassium Chlorate,
20.246 grains of Potassium Chloride w-as
'obtained. vhat weight of Potassium was
used and how imuch Oxygnc was evolved ?

Ans- KCIO3 = KC + O

+ 0: = 74-5 K CI + 48 0
74-5 = 48 O
20.246 7 n0.3 0

74.5 - 39 K
20. 246 - 10.5 K

=39 + 35-5

The following Questions were sent Io its to A) be a werd.-41swerrd/y T. 7. Godfrey.

1. Why do wC believe that matter is coin-
prised of niolecules ? And the siniplest mole-
cule consists usually of two atonis ?

(a) Molecules are necessary as a part of the
Atom Theory," and that is only a ration-

al way of explaining chemical phenomena.
By fresh advances in chemical science, this
thcory may be replaced by a better one.

Thatthe moleculeiscomposed usually of two
atomns, is believed from the fact that elements
wlhen in the nascent state are much more active
than wh'en frec. Another argument favoring
this viev is the laws of chemical combustion.
I Mol of H + 1 Mol of CI. from 2 MoIs of I
Cl., therefore 1 Mol of H CI must contain j
Mol of 1-1 and & Mol of CI. There are other
facts that point to the sane conclusion, but the
above will be sufficient answer.

2. A solid is put into water of its own
temperature: under wlhat condition will the
temperature (a) rise-() fall-(c) remain un-
chauged.

(a) If the solid unites with the water to
form a chemical compouid the temperature
will rise.

(6) If the solil nercly dissolves in the
water, and no chemical union takes place, the
temperature will fall.

(c) If the solid does not form a chemical
compound and does not dissolve, the tempera-
ture will remain unchanged.

3. Hlow would you obtain Ca/cic CYloride
andFrric Oxide fron the following naterials :
Wood, iron, Marble, Salt and Sulphuric
Acid.

The question is not definite, as far as we un-
derstand it, it may be answered as follows:-

(a) By the action of Sulphuric acid on Salt,
IHydrochloric acid is formed.

2 NaCI+H 2 SO4= 1 CI+H Na SO. If
Marble and Hydrochloric acid are brought
together in a flask, a brisk effervescence
w'ili take place, carbonic acid will be given
off and Calcic Chloride will renain.

Ca CO + 2 1H CICa C12 +H2 O+CO2

(b) By the action ofSulphuric acid on iron-
Ferrous Sulphate Fe SO 4 is formed. Ferric
Oxide in the formn of amorphous red-brown
powder, may be obtained by strongly heating
Calcined Ferrous Sulphate, Fe SO 4 -Sul-
phur, Trioxide and Sulphuir Dioxide, esca-
pimg as gases

2 'e SO4=FC, 03+SO3 +SO2

4. Wlhat is the cause of the blue dlame oi
coal ?
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(al Carbon heinga tetrad unites with Oxygen
aid forn- CO., vhen C Burns in an insufli-
tient suiply of Oxygen it forums CO, a gas vliich
burns vith a larmberit blue flaie, so that the
b4lie flame is ca1sd by the carbon of the coal
ui itiug with the O of the air and forming CO.

5. Two roomns have been occupied by
»uil)iIs iîutil the air in both becalme impure :
liow Voukt. you ascertiin which room con-
tailed the greater amunount of Carbonic acid ?

(a) By passing equal quantity of the air froni
ach room~ through pure lime water. The air

wh ich causes the greatest precipitate in the lime
water, is that in which there is mnost CO..
he saile would be truc if a shallow vessel of

the lime solution were allowed to stand in
each roolm for a short time.

6. Is ice formed upon the surface of water
Coitainilg liquid ilpurities always pure ?

(a) 'fyndal in his " Formus of Water,"
(Page 20) answers this question most beauti-
fuilly. '' Ice of sea vater, whlien melted pro-
dices fresi vater. The only saline particles

existing in sucli ice are those entangled me-
chanically in its pores. They have no part
or lot in the structure of the Crystal. This ex-,
clusiveness, if I may use the terni, of the water
Molecules; this entire rejection of ail foreign
elemenis froni the edifices which they build, is
enforced to a surprising degree. Sulphuric acid
has so strong an affinity for -water that it is
one of the most powerful agents known to the
Chemist for the removal of humidity from air.
Still, as shown by Faraday, when a mixture
of Sulphuric acid and water is frozen, the
crystal formed is perfectly sweet and free
from acidity. Thie vater alone has lent itself
to the criystallizing force."

7. Under wvhat conditions will water not
freeze at 320 Fahr ?

(a) If water be kept perfectly still in a clean
vessel and gradually cooled, it will often re-
main liquid even at a lower temperature
than 320 Fah. Further, as water expands
when it freezes, the application of great
pressure may be made to materially lower its
freezing point.

NOTES ON DE FIVAS' READER.

P. 50. Ne soit pas une tentation.
Soit, subjunctive after surprise.
The subjunctive follows expres-
sions of pleasure, sorrow,wonder,
surprise, will, desire, consent,
cornmnand, doubt, fear.

')epuis plus de trois ans."
Depuis refersto the beginning of
a period, pendant and durant
denote duration : durant embra-
ces the whole extent of the
period, pendant is used in the
same sense, but also with
reference tô only a portion of
the period e. g. durant la guerre,
vhile it lasted ; pendant la

guerre, at sone time of it; pen-
dantispreferable when wespeak
of some particular circumstance,

pendant sa prosperite it etait
insolent.

" Par un defi. Nouns in "i" are
masc except foi, fourmi, apres-
midi, loi, merci, (mercy.)

Puis then; homonyms, (je) puis,
can; puits, m. well.

51 Desormais, henceforth, fron
des, ore (L.hora) mais (L. magis),
from this hour forward, mais
had formerly the sense of plus,
more. Compare dorenavant,
d'ore en avant, from this hour
forward.

Chacun mange en paix," mange
subjunctive after pour que,
nouns in ix are masc, except
croix, noix, paix, perdrix, poix
(pitch), voix.
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52 "Avant l'aout," pronounce où,
names of months are masc,
except when preceded by mi, la
mi-mai, la mi-aout,the middle of.

53 "])ussent-ils," if the word intro-
ducing the subjunctive is omit-
ted, the subject is placed after
the verb. De F. 464.

Aussi sage qu'on peut l'etre." U
refers to sage, not translated.

" Il devait se marier a.," distinguish
marier, se marier, epouser,
(a) un pere marie son fils ou sa
fille a ou avec q. u.
le maire, le pasteur marie les
gens.
(b) les gens se marient; un
homme se marie a ou avec une
femme, et une femme se marie
etc.
(c) un homme epouse une
femme, une femme epouse un
honmne.

Ils touchaient au moment"'-thcy
were approaching the moment,
toucher la ou dans la main ; to
shake hands (on concluding a
bargain, etc.)

54 " Le mit au bord du tombeau,"
brought him to the verge of
the grave, distinguish tombe,
tombeau, sepulchre ; tombe, f,
tablet or headstone ; tombeau,
a more elaborate monument, (in
derivation it is the diminutive
of tombe), sepulchre, place of
burial; tombe and tombeau are
both used also in the sense. of
grave.

Qu avez-vous?" What is the
matter with you ; je n'ai rien.

" Hors de vous-meme, beside
vourself; hors d'affaire, out of
langer (in sickness.)

55 "Le lendemain," deriv, l'en
demain; compare le lierre, ivy,
l'ierre, hierre, from L hedera;
comp, also, le loriot, oriole; lors,
then, ' ores (L. hora.)

Quelqu'une qui fut bonne, " fut
subjunctive after relative ex-

pressing doubt. )e F. 575.
" Un seul remede qui puisse," stib-

junctive after superlative with a
relative. )e F. 574.

56 " Trop difficile avivre," whim-
sical, Il est difficile en son
manger, lie is particular about
his food.

" Ne douterent pas qu'il n'eu.-
nier, desesperer, take ne before
the dependent verb in the sib-
junctive when they are used
negatively or interrogatively.

59 "L'occasion s'en )resenta bien-
tot," en, for it, coipare De F.
490; la situation- en est etc.

Alla vers le lion·" vers, towa.rds,
physical tendency or time, vers
les trois heures; envers denotes
moral tendency, riel envers
ses enneàims.

6o "J'ai toujours ete brouille." I
have ahvays been at variance--
brouiller les gens, to make
miischief; se brouiller, to get

embroiled, le tenips se brouille,
the sky is getting overcast.

61 "Est oblige de coiparaitre,"
obliger active takes a, passive, (le
before an infi nitive. Cela in'a
oblige a agir ainsi ; je suis
oblige d' agir ainsi,

" "1l traite l'Indien de fourbe." .He
treats the Indian as a knave.

62 Un marchand turc. Adjectives
in c take qu in the feni, to
preserve the hard sound before
e mute ; publique, caduque;
compare long, longue; in grec-
(lue, the c isaisspelling of the
i6th century.

Il pretendait qu'iL" ie main-
tained, contended.

Il en porta sa plainte.-en refers
to "sentence" concerning it.

Le matelot fit serrnentt qu'iI."-
faie sér7nez/, to affirm on a
formal oathî, jurer said of pro-
fanity, and also of a forrnal
oath.

63 "A fairecrier"-faire vith an in-
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' '
finitive, to have a thing done.

Il C jouira"-en trans it ; jouir
requires de before the object;
jouir de q. c. to enjoy s. t..

le fruit de son industrie:" " indus-
trie " is sill, deterity, also
tracle, business; "industriux" is
ingenious, skilful.

Il y aurait de quoi mourir de
lonte.'" There vould be reason
for your dying of shamrne.-ll a
de quoi vive,he lias the ineans
of living. 1l n'a pas de quoi
payer ses dettes.

. Venait de s'y laisser." .lad just
fallen in, venir de faire. to have j
just done;aller faire,to be on
the point of doing.
I"A tel endroit," at s uch a place,
W1onsieur un tel, N'fadaimle ilc
telle, Mr., Mrs. so and so ;
T-el, pareil, semblable, tel
delnotes perfect conformity in
th e objects conapared; pareil
denotes a close resenblance
between objects that nay
differ in minor details ; seni-
blable denotes a likeness or
analogy though the nature and
characters be distinct.

Cette affaire se viderait, "-should
be settled.

1 Se plaignit de ce qu 'on etc.,»
lie cornplained that any one
should take advantage of bis
misfortune to comne and insult
hi.-Plaindre, to pity, se
pla.indre, to comIpllain. -insulter
q. u insult some one.-In-
sulter a q. U. to be regardless
of one's miser-, misfortune, etc.

Nor .--Accents wvill appear in future articles. They are unavoidably
oniitted in this Number.

c'

Gz

24cD

Venir faire to conie and do or
corne to do; venir a faire, to
happen to do; venirde faire, to
have just done.

Legs " legacy, homnonyms /cs,
article ; laii, in, nilk; lai, lay,
layman ; laid, ugly; laie, f.
I)ath ; lais, ni. standard tree.

6S "Si leroi,etc.," si,if, is followed
in the clause expressing con-
dition, by the pres. orimp, Ind.
(or sometinies the plup. sub-
junictive) but not by the fut. or
condit.; but si, whether, nay be
fol. by the fut. or condit.; e. g.
(a) s'il le fait je le louerai.
S'il le faisait je le louerais, (b)
je ne sais s'il le fera on non.

Au beau premier lapidaire ;" to
the very first.

NIil." millet; the I has properly
the liquid sound though rhyming
here with "i."

Ducaton, in, ducatoon; diminutive
for ducat: 'Tie diminutive
terminations in Frenchi are (i)
aille. (2) as, n.asse, f. (3) eau,
in. elle, f. (4) et, M. ette, f. (5)
on, illon, li. (6) ot, m. otte, f.

69 "3ut," mn. aim, t sounded at the
end of a phrase or before a
vovel sou nd.

70 "Voici conmnent nous devons,
etc.," this is hov we must set
about it.

' Especes," cash, ready mnoney.
lParlti, f part, portion of a w]Iole
bar, share, the part that one is
to receive, parti, i, a union of
persons as a political party.



Questions on the Lady of the Lake.

QUESTIONS ON THE LADY OF THE LAE ANI) CONTE'IPO-
RARY LITERATURE.

i. Miention the great periods of
English Literature, and name the repre-
sentative poets of each.

2. Trace the origin and enumerate
the chief characters of the poetry of
the age of Scott, and compare this age
vith that of Pope, accounting for any

peculiarities you mention.
3. Mention any circumstances that

entered into the cause of the great
poetic activity of the beginning of the
century.

4. Write a note on the avakened
interest in old English p1oems about
the close of the last century, its cause
and effects.

5. What relation did Scott bear
to the contemporary poetry ? what
effect has his p)oetry had on our litera-
ture?

6. Write a note on the peculiarities
and objects of the " Lay," or " Metrical
romance."

7. Enumerate and account for some
of the peculiarities of Scott's poetry,
and estimate his position as a poet,
compi)aring him vith sone of his con-
tenporares.

S. Whatismeantby the ternis "Lake
School," " Natural Poets,» " Poets of
Liberty," "Romnantic School," "Meta-
physical School.'

9. How do the influences of Gernan
and of French literatures respectively
show thenselves on our literature?
At what periods has each been felt?
Narne poets showing such influence.

1o. Naine and characterize the author
of each of the following :--Task, ra-
laba, .Excursion, Pleastures of HaPe,
Pleastres of Memor, .Don fean, Qiueen
Mab, Hyperion.

1 i. Explain the terns realism and
idealism as used in literature, and show

vhere Scott exhibits each of these
qualities.

12. What are the principal advanta-
ges and disadvantages attending an
interest ofplot, as in the Lady of the
Lake?

13. Discuss the influence of the
French Revolution upon the literature
of this period.

14. investigate the alleged aristo-
cratical inclinations of Scott, pointing
out evidence of theni, if any, in his
life and Vritings.

15. Write a short note on the pecu-
liarities of Scott's diction, showing how
far it had been affected by the nature
of his subject.

16. " Characters in fiction should be
vell defimed, well sustained, and varied,

as well as natui-al and consistent."-
Armnstron's .Notes to L. of Z.-Apply
this rule to any of the principal
characters in the "Lady of the Lake."

17. Enuierate the chief means en-
ployed by Scott to maintain the inte-
rest of the reader.

18. Show how far the metre em-
ployed in the "Lady of the Lake,"
harmonizes vith the general character
of the poeml.

19. Discuss the propriety of the
title of the poeni " Lady of the Lake."

20. What are the advantages of the
systema adopted by Scott in subdividing
the poen ?

21. Explain the effect of the arch-
aisis to be met with in the poern.

22. Give the iosr probable reasons
for the retirenient of Scott from the
field of I)oetry.

(rTo be Cotinued.)
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ANSWERS TO THE ENGISH, PAPER IN TH.E UNI'SITy 01
LONDON.

(Contüniad from laist iumber.)

X. The chief difference between the
strong, and the veak conjugations is
in the manner of forming the past
tense. In verbs of the strong conju-
gation, the past tense and past partici-
ple are denoted by a change in the
radical vowel, whilst the ternination
"d" or "ed" is added to the root in
the weak.

'The only inflections forpersonin the
weak conjugation, are "st " or " eth"
in the second, and "s " "es" in the
third person singular. These termi-
nations were originally )ersonal pro-
nouns, added to the verb "t" in "est,"
being an outgrowth of the "s" while
c s» in the third person is a softened
fori of "th" derived from the
demonstrative pronoun " tliet," or
some cognate form. The ending " d"
or "ed" in the past tense, which is a
contracted forni of " did," th e preterite
of do, was joined to the verb by the
connecting vowel "e." The perfect
participle was formed by prefixing "ge"
and adding " " or "s" for the weak,
and I en " for the strong. Probably
adjective foris, the prefix ge has now
dissappeared, but "d " or " t " is still
retained.

XI. Shall vas an old preterite of
sculan to kill, and as in Anglo-saxon
the past tense had no terminations to
denote person, in its use as a present
tense, these are wanting. Should
forned fron shall by the weak conju-
gation, is nov used to supplv its place
in' the past. As cilling involved the
payrnent of a fine, "I shall," cane to
mean, I owe the fine, and then siniply
I owe, thence it was enployed to
denote compulsion arising froni soine
external force, which ieaning it still

retains in commilands. Shall as now
used is a verb of incoiplcte predi-
cation, followed by the infinitive
without "lto."

Will has been formed after the an-
alogy of shall, though it is strictly a
present tense. In addition to its use
in the 2nd and 3 rd persons as an
auxiliary for forrming future tenses, will
is also enployed to denote deterni-
nation. Will also expresses the fre-
quent repetition of an act.

Can, a preterite of the verb cunnan,
to knov, is now used with a present
neaning, whilst could supplies its place

as a past tense. The "l" in could
does not belong to the root, but was
inserted after the analogy of would and
should. Can is now eiployed as a
verb of incomplete predication and is
folloved by the infinitive without ta.

May was originally nag, an old-
preterite ofrmagan, and had a perfect
neaning, which passed into a second-
dary present sense denoting the abiding
result of an action, hence it is used to
denote wish. May is also employed as
an auxiliary instead of the suibjunctive
mood after " thizat " and "lest" and is
folloved by the infinitive without to.

XII. Tense is a variation of for, in
verbs or a compound verbal phrase,
indicating partly the time to which
an action or event is referred, and
partly the conpleteness or inconi-
pleteness of the event at the time indi-
cated. Moods are certain variations of
forni in verbs, by means of -which we
can show the mode or nianner in which
the attribute or fact indicated by the
verb is connected in thought with the
thing that is spoken of

In Anglo-saxon the present tense
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was often used for the future, but,
shall and will were also made use of,
shall being the usual, future auxiliary.
'l'he future tenses are now formed by
means of these verbs, shall being used
for the first person, will for the second
and third. . Li affirmative principal
sentences but in subordinate clauses
after a relative or such words as if,
wîen, as thgh, unless, etc., the verb
shall is used for all three persons.

The subjunctive m ood is represented
in modern English by a distinct form
of the verb or by auxiliaries. When
the forms of the first person singular
and of the plural are the same as in
the indicative, the second and third
persons drop the personal inflections
with the exception of wert. When
auxiliary verbs are used it is only by
their endings or by the context that we
can distinguish the subjunctive from
the indicative. In Anglo-saxon the
ending of the subjunctive singular was
"e," and in the plural " an" " on" or
"en," having no terminations in the
second and third singular to denote
person.

In modern English the subjunctive
mood is used:-

i In clauses denoting a supposition,
concession or wish contrary to fact.

2. The subjunctive is used in hypo-
thetical or concessive clauses relating
to the future, which express a mere
conception of the mind not contem-
plated as something that vill be put to
the test of actual fact.

3. Suppositions regarding what ac-
tually will be the case in the future
niay be expressed by the subjunctive,

4. The simple subjunctive present
is employed when a concession is ex-
pressed without the use of the verb

let."
5. The present subjunctive is used

to express a wish.
6. In poetry, the simple present sub

junctive is used after "t/hat" or "lest"
to express purpose.

XIII. A word which is in its sim-

plest form, and can not be traced
further, is called a "root."

If the crude form be regarded as a
root, as it sometimes is, then the word
as it appears in actual use in its sim-
plest form, is the stem. When a root
undergoes an alteration of form, either
by the modification of the letters or by
an addition, the new form is called a
primary derivative, or with reference to
other words to be fornied from it. a
stem.

If from the stem-word other words
are formed- by prefixes or affixes, they
are called secondary derivatives.

A compound word is one that is
made up, of two or more parts, each of
which is a significant word by itself.

Song, bait, batch, thicket, hemlock,
eyrie, along, are primary derivatives.

Suds, farthing, landscape, knowledge,
are secondary derivatives.

Wedlock, tossip, waylay, are coin-
pound words.

(a.) They were both fond of one
another should be they weie fond of
each other; each other refers to. two,
one another to more than two.

(b.) Thersites' body is as good as
Ajax, when neither is alive should be
Thersites' body is as good as Ajax',
when neither is alive. The apostrophe
should be used after Ajax because the
possessive case in the singular number
of nouns ending in s, x, or ce, is
marked by placing an apostrophe only
after the word, however, it is quite
correct to use the s as well as the
apostrophe, but it causes a hissing
sound sometimes. The verb must be
in the singular because its subject body
is singular.

(c.) How muich more elder art itou
than thy looks. It is incorrect to have
a double comparative, and elder is
only used in speaking of members of
the sanie family to denote priority of
birth, hence we must use older which
refers to age, &c., therefore this should
be how much older art thou than thy
looks.
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(d.) Thte eider house is çorrect if
house means family, but incorrect, if
house has its usual meaning. If taken
in the last way it should be the older
house, as elder denotes priority of
birth.

(e.) There are no less than five sons
ronterned should be there are no fewer
than five sons concerned as fewer
refers to number and less to quantity,
although the use of less in this-sentence
can be justified.

(/.) Thiey are te six firsi /ines in
Pamiaise Lost should be the first six
lines if we refer to the first six lines of
the poem.

(Q.) Neithier he nor -we are disengaged
is correct because where two substan-
tives taken separately are of different
numbers the verb agrees with the one
next it and the plural one is generally
placed last.

(/h.) One of the best books that has
been written on tlie subject should be
one of the best books that have been
written on the subject; a verb must
agree in number and person with its
subject and the subject that is plural,
having bo.oks for its antecedent.

(i.) 1 like il be/ter than any is
incorrect because it may have two
ieanings, either I like it better than I
like any other, or I like it better than
any one else likes it.

11. (k) 4nd since I never (lare to
write as funny as / can should be.
And since I never dare to write in as
funny a strain as I can, adjectives
should not be used for adveibs.

(1) Laying the sispicionz on somebody
f know not who in /te couintry should
be laying the suspicion on sonebody I
know not whom in the country-transi-
tive verbs and prepositions goveri the
objective-and who isin the nominative.

(m) Wel/ is him that liath jound
rudence. The modern form wyould be,

wvell is he that has found prudence as
the subject of a finite verb is put in
nomimative, and we have has instead
of bath as a verb must agree with its
subj.ect in numberand person, and that
is in the third person, having lie for
its antecedent.

As however this from its form is an
old phrase, hath is correct as also is
/him being in the dative after the exclam-
atory adverb.

PUBLIC SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

PRONMOT1ON EXAMINATIONS.

We give the following question-
papers used at the mid-summer pro-
motion examinations in the Goderich
Model School, feeling sure that our
County-school teacher patrons will bc
glad to see what is expccted from pu-
pils in. towns and villages-glad also
to have sets of papers with which to
test the proficiency of their own pupils

ARITHIMETIC.

From 2nd 10 3rd Class.
i. How often is 9 contained in the

difference between 30765423 and 473-
24362?

2. By what must 234 bc multiplied
to give for a product 132678 ?

3. A person bought 140 horses at
$125 each, and 575 shee) at $5 per
head; find total amount paid for them.

4. How many times is 9 contained
in 12 times 1024067 ?

5. How many lots at $145 each can
be bought for $14355 ?

6. From the sum' 7806423and 70865
take the product of 435 and 78.

. 7. 49306402*654.
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8. How miany pounds of butter at
15 cents per pound will be requircd to
pay for 3 yards of cloth at $2 per yard?

9. A fariner paid $350 for horses,
$240 for cows, $22 for a plough, $18
for harrows, $75 for a waggon and
$475 for other implements. After
paying for theni he liad $425 left ; how
imucli moncy had he at first?

io. A merchant hought whcat as
follows: on Monday 78056 pounds, on
'ucsday 10945 pou'nds, on Vcdnesday

70045 poLInds, on Thursday 240642
pounds, on Friday 23456 pounds. On
Saturday he sold twelve car loads 345-
67 pounds each; how mnany pouids
had he left ?

AO TE-Full work requir-d-1o marks for
earh question.

Froin 3rd o 41h Class.

i. Express 98765432 T square inches,
in acres, roods, etc.

2. Multiply theedifference betwcen
£,257, 17s, 9%4d, and £40o, 6s, 3 /d
by CMIX.

3. What number dividced by 496
will give 49 for quotient and 207 for
reiainder ?

4. The'quotient is 17 acres, 27
perches, 19 yds., the dividend 970
acres, 39 per. ; find the divisor.

5. An estate worth '£3456, 7s, 8dis
divided among 3 children ; the first
gets £1234, 5s, 6%d, the second gets
half as much, and the third gets the
remainder; find share of each.

6. If 7 yds of cloth cost $35 how
many bushels of potatoes at 35c. per
bushel must I give for 5 yds. of the
same cloth.

7. By what must 957 acres, 3 rds.,
27 yds., be divided to give 30 for
quotient ?

Additional'for Senior Section.
8. Find value of 2- of 1 + -,+ 4î

of ri-4.

9. After selling 2.; of Y4 of my farn
and renting *1i of 4 of the remainder
i have 35 acres leit: h1ow many acres
had I at first?

io. How often can the G. C. M. of
972 and 1440 he subtracted from the
L. C. ÏM. Of 7, 8, 9, 10o, 1 1, 1 2-, 13, 1 4i,
15 ?

AO TE-Fn/I work rinr-ir-o ma iks for
rar1 yurs/ion.

GRA NIMA R.

r. Deine. Orthography,
letter, vowel sentence.

2. Cive
containing
threc each
vowels.

I

s~'llahIe,

three examples of words
proper dipthongs, and

of " w " and "y " used as

3. Of ivhat use are capital letters,
and when are they used?

4. Classify the words in the following
sentence:-

The huge forests of North Anierica
are being gradually destroyed by the
woodman's axe, and still more rapidly
by the fires that break out in them and
destroy the woods for many miles.

Additional for Senior Section.

5. Parse the nouns and pronouns,
and compare the adjectives in previous
sentence.

6. Divide into noun part and verb
part:-

There was no one in the room.
That father, faint in death belov,
His voice no longer heard.
I long to see the Northern Lights.

7. Correct, where necessary, the
following sentences:-

You said you would give us ice
cream and you never done it.

Me and Tom often went boating.
She dont want to be promoted.

GEOGRAPHY.

1. Define Plateau, Watershed,
Horizon, Isthmus, Latitude, Long-
itude, Equator, Estuary.

2 4-c
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2. Name and give the capitals of
the countries of South America that
border on the Pacifie coast.

3. Name three rivers of North
America flowing into the Pacific and
three flowing into the Atlantic.

h'lhrough iwhat country does each flow?

4. Naine the counties of Ontario
that do not border on any of the lakes
or rivers that form the boundaries of
the Province.

5. Where and what are Collingwood,
Scugog, Chaleur, Falkland, Guelph,
Montreal, Nelson, Trinidad, Severn,
.Para ?

Additionalfor Senior Section.

6. Through what counties would
you pass in going by rail from Gode-
rich to Toronto? What counties
would you pass in going by water?

7. Show by a figure the shape of
the earth and on it mark the position
of each of the Tropics, Polar Circles,
Ecliptic and a Meridian.

8. Name the countries of Europe
bordering on the west coast, and those
of Asia bordering on the Indian Ocean.
Give capitals.

CANADIAN HISTORY.

1. Tell how Cartier and Champlain
treated the Indian tribes.

2. For what were the following men
noted:-Frontenac, Wolfe, Brock,
Tecumseh, Ld. Durham, Champlain?

3. Nane the principal events of the
war which ended with the capture of
Quebec in 1759. How often, and
when was Quebec taken?

4. What is meant by the
Loyalists, Clergy Reserves,
Raids?

U. E.
Fenian

5. Give a brief account of the
Rebellion of 1837.

6. Tell clearly what is meant by

Magazine.

Confederation.
labout?

When wasit brought

7. Name the last four Governors of
Canada, and tell what you know of
the last two.

Froml 4th t 5t1 Class.

A R ITH MET I C.

i. Find the sum. difference and pro-
duct of 2.926 and .515.

2. Divide the sun of six millions
seventy thousand and nine, and five
millions cight hundred and twenty
thousand and nine by their difference.
Quotient to be correct to three deci-
mal places.

3. Find the value of 1
of $100. 2+3+

4.Simplify ( 24. ~ . _ :

8½ + 2¾ 8 ÷22

5. A vessel is required to be exactly
filled by any one of the following
measures, 2 pints, 3 quarts, 7 quarts,
2 gallons or 5 gallons. Find the
smallest vessel for the purpose.

6 Find the value of & of a 5 cwts.,
and express the result as a fraction of
half a ton. Answer to four decimals.

7. A gentleman left his eldest son
¾ of his money, to the younger A of
the remainder and the rest to his wife;
upon dividing the money it was found
that the eldest son had $750 more
than the younger. How much was
left to each?

8. A can do a piece of work in 3
days, B can do twice as much in 8
days, and C five times as much in 12
days; in what time can they do a
piece of work three times as great if
all work together?

9. A person buys 20,ooo bushels of
wheat at $1.o5 a bushel; he keeps it
7 mos., during which it loses in quan-
tity i 14 per cent., if money be worth
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7 per cent., and his incidental expenses
$5oo, wlhat does lie gain or lose by
selling the wlheat at $1.95 per bushel ?

io. Define interest, both simple and
compound. Find the difference
between the simple and the compound
interest of $8oo for two years. at 8 per
cent. per annum payable half yearly.

NVO TE-flt/l work required-io 1marks for
each question.

ENGLISH HISTORY.

i. 'Describe the first conquest of
Britain by any foreign people.

2. What races of people settled
Europe before i oo, and from what
parts of Europe did they come?

3. Give any reason you can for
Alfred being called the "Great."

4. Describe the Feudal System.
5. How did Ethelred II. treat the

Danes?
6. Tell what you know about Agri-

cola, Dunstan, Godwin, Laufrane,
Canute.

Additionalfor Senior Section.

7. Where are the following places,
and for what are they noted:-Crecy,
Flodden, Pecquigny, Blenheim, Ut-
recht?

8. Give full account of the Refor-
mation or the Revolution.

9. Naine the principal Acts of
Parliament passed during the reign of
Charles II., and describe as fuû-ly as
possible any one of theni. .

1o. Trace the descent of Queen Vic-
toria, from James I.

1i. When were Wales, Ireland and
Scotland respectively united to Eng-
land ? , Give provisions of Acts of
Union in two latter cases.

GE OGRAPHY.

i. Give the boundaries of British
Columbia and South America.

2. Naine five large cities in the
United States; also five in Canada.
State where each is situated.
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3. Give a reason why there is no
larger river in South America flowing
into the Pacific Ocean.

4. Trace a trip from Fredericton,
N. B., to Duluth, by water; froin
thence to Winnipeg.

5. Draw a map of Ontario. Fill in
as fully as time will permit.

6. Where and what are Jamaica,
California, Sitka, Quito, Fundy, Verte,
Battleford, Albany, St. Louis, Biscay,
Madagascar, Ganges, Baltic, Strathroy,
Magdalen, Haarlem, Emerson, Fraser,
Magellan, Venice, Hillsborough,
Odessa, Tay and Liverpool.

7. Name all the British Colonies
and dependencies in the Eastern
Hemisphere, giving the position and
chief towns of each.

8. In sailing along the coast from
the mouth of the Seine to the Dar-
danelles what are the most noted cities
and the most striking objects you
might see'? Give the position and a
short description of each.

9. Explain fully and illustrate by a
drawing the following :-Equator,
Poles, Meridians, Parallels, Tropics
and Circles.

ro. Distinguish between the diurnal
and annual motions of the earth, and
state the results of each.

G R A M M A R.

i. Explain the meaning of Ety-
mology, Com mon Gender, rnfinitvc
klood, Passive Voice, Subordinate Con-

junction, Pituperfect Tense.
2. What kind of adjectives cannot

be compared and what nouns have
the same form in both numbers ?

3. Write the plural of attornzey, tobacco,
medium, mussuilman, wharf, the posi-
tive and superlative, of better, worse,
imore, former, the past tense, the
present participle and the past parti-
ciple of arrive, swing, sit, die, choose,
Zay, burst.

4. Parse the following sentence.-
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" On leaving I eibraced the chil-
dren, who Idoked wonderingly at my
crutches, and two hours later I was at
Granville."

5. Analyze fully the above sentence.

Additional for Senior Section.
6. Analyze fully the following sen-

tence and parse the words in italics.
"H/' en we met with accident, or

heard the conversation, or saw the
spectacle or f/elt the emotion,vhich were
the first cause or occasion of some of the
chief permanent tendencies of future
life, how little could we thin k that long
afterwards we might be curiously and in
vain desirous to investigate those ten-
dencies back to their origin."

7. Correct the following sentences
and give the rule in .each case:

(a) Our happiness or misery is in a
great measure placed in our own
hands.

(b) I-le vas drove that hard that he
soon throwed up his situation.

(c) Not one in fifty of these writers
can express theinselves with correct-
ness.

(d) Thomas seen his father coming
and run to meet him.

ADMISSION TO HIGH SCHOOLS.

For the benefit of Teachers prepar-
ing pupils for future examinations,
and parents who may wish to know
something of the ordeal their children
are reqiired to undergo, we prescrt
below the papers set for June, isso.

A RITH MET I C.
Tim.-, H~ûiours.

Valucsi

1o -. Multiply one hundred and
seventy-four million, five hundred
and fifty thousand, six hundred
and thirteen, by six hundred
thousand, four hundred and

!seventeen. Explain why each
ipartial product is renioved one
Ilace-to the lcft.

Valies.
10 2. Define measure, comniton

measure and greaiest common
ncasure.

Find the G. C. M. of 153517
and 7389501522.

10

10

10

10

10

10

3. Shew that P = ..

Simplify 411 Of O 7o +
1 2-ý5- 2-

9 3n
12354

12355

4. A brick wall is to be built
go feet long, 17 feet high, and 4
feet thick; each brick is 9 inches
long, 4 inches wide and 2_

inches thick. How many bricks
vill be required ?

5. A merchant received a case
of goods invoiced as follows:-

12 pieces of silk, each 48 yds.,
at 5s. 3d. per yd.

15 pieces of cotton, each 6o
yds., at 61d. per yd.

2o pieces of cotton, each 56
yds., at 4¾d. per yd.

14 pieces of Irish linen, each
40 yds., at is. 3 4d. per yd.

Supposing the shilling to be
worth 24½ cents, find the amount
of the above bill of goods.

6. Divide 76.391955 by nine
hundred and twenty thousand
three hundred and eighty-five
ten-billionths.

7. D. D. Wilson, of Seaforth.
exported last year 8360 barrels of
eggs, each containing the saine
n umber. He received an average
price of 14.85 cents per dozen.
1Allowing the cost (intluding
packing, &c) to have been 13.5
cents per dozen, and the entire
profit to have been $7900.20,
find the number of eggs pack'ed
in each barre].

8. The dimensions of the Globe
newspaper are 50 inches by 32
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Sinches, and the taily issue is
about 24,ooo copies; how many
miles uf Yonge street, which is
about 70 feet wide, might be
covered with ten weeks' issue ?

10 9. A flagtstaff 120 feet high
wvas broken off by the wind, and
it vas found that .76 of the long-
er part was i2 of 9-.,: times the
shorter part. Find the length of
each part.

1o io. A and B together can do
a piece of work in Y of a day.
B and C in 'l of a day, and C
!and A in ¾ of a day. In what
time could all working together
do the work?

ENGLISH HISTORY.
Time- One houir and a lia/j

Values

i 5i.e i. Explain what is meant by
2Î the following ternis

Feudalism, Crusade, the Invinc-
ible Armada, Cabinet Minister,

-+.2î the Pretender, the Premier.

12 2. Naie, in order, the sover-
eigns of Great Britain from
James 1. to Victoria, showing
how each was related to his or
lier predecessor.

91.e. 3. What were the .vars of the
3 + 3 Roses? When were they vaged?

+ Why are they important events
'in English history?

9, .e. 4. In whose reign did these
3 + 3 eminent persons live, and -for

+ 3Iwhat is each of them distin-
Juished : Thomas a Becket, Sir
Walter Raleigh, William Pitt ?

15 i.e 5. What: was the cause of the
5+5 1Great Civil War in England?

+ 5 'WVho were the principal persons
engaged in it ? What were its

•results?

12 6. What are the principal
Idifferences between the British
'Parlianent and that of the

IDominion ?

CO M\IPOSITI ON.
TiJme- One .Hour and a Quarter.

'alues•
---

12 1. Insert the necessary punc-
,tuation marks and correct the
spelling in-

A little way belov the great
fall the river is comparatively
;speaking so tranquil that a ferry-
!boat plies between the canada
and american shores for the con-
venience of travellers when i first
!crossed the heaving flood tossed
about the skiff with a violence
that seemed very alarming but as
soon as we gained the middle of
the river my attention was alto-
gether engaged by the surpassing
grandeur of the scene before me
i was now within the area of a
semi-circle of cataracts more than
!three thousand feet in extent
ýand floated on the surface
of a gulf fathomless and in-
terminable majestic cliffs splen-
did rainbows lofty trees and
columns of spray were the gorge-
ous decorations of this theatre of
wonders.

1S 2. Render into good English-
The owl conceals itself by day

in the recesses of ivy-clad
ruins. He conceals itself in the
hollows of old trees. It conceals
itself in barns. It conceals
itself in haylofts. Towards twi-
light it quits its perch. Towards
twilight it takes a regular circuit
round the fields. It skims along
,the ground in quest of mice. It
skins along the ground in quest
of rats. It skiis along in quest
of moles, shrews, and large in-
jsects. It seizes its prey. It re-
turns with it in his claws. The

,owl is of great utility. It des-
troys an enornious quantity of
mice. It destroys an enormous
quantity of other vermin. 'hesc
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• ~old othervise do ilncred ible

6f 3. Improve the following sen-
tences :-

Napoleon gained a great lot' of
battles before his career was
fmiished.

1 shail be n-iuch obliged if you
would do so.

Wle arrived about the middle
lof the day in Toronto.

'ou are not the boy whom I
proliised to give it to.

A virtuous and pious lhfe vill
aprove the best preparation for.
innrortality and death.

Ail the money was spent by
My brother which you gave ne.

is 4. Write at least twelve liniesl
on .le Aayla Charta.

O6'utinie.--i-e tyranny and
rapacity of John ; the 3arons
determine to vindicate their
rights; MagIa Charta drawn up;
ils chief provisions ; John refuses
to grant it ; London is seized by
the nobles; the king reluctantly
signs the document; persuades
the Pope to annul the charter ;
:traverses through the kingdom

vwith hired miercenaries laying it
ivaste with fire and sword ; his
sidden death relieves the nation.

ENGLISH GRNAMMAR.

.Time--Ewo Ifours.
Vals3C

42 1. Parse-"Tlhe stranger trod
uon 1,alabaster slabs, each bearing
an inscription recordin)g tle titles,
genealogy, and achieveients of
the great king."

i 2 ' Analyze--"He who en-
tered theii rIight thus read the
Iistory, and learri the glory and
tri-umphs of the nation.

12 3, (a) Define four classes of
A Pronouns. and give an exarnple

of eachi class.

'"". (b) Detline lein both num bers.

15 4.. Correct the following, if
3X5 necessary, giving your reasons

for making the changes:-
(a) It could not have been lier.
(b) You are stronger than me.
(c) I cannot work like you.
(dl) My friends approve my

decision, especially them who are
best acquainted with the circurn-
stances.

(c) I do not know neither
how it was done nor who done it.

10 5. (a) What nouns form their
4.+6 plural by addinges to the singular ?

(b) Write the possessive plural
of lad, orphan, mech/anic.

9 6. Write the third singular
form of Io see in each tense in the
indicative mood.

FOURTH 0 BOOK AND SPELLING.
Timlie- One Hour and a Haf.

values?

13 r. Tell what you know about
the battle Thernopyke.

2. "Impoverished by these
disasters, it was not till the patent
had nearly expired that Sir
Humphrey procured the mieans
to equip another expedition.
With the assistance of Raleigh,
now in high favor with the Queen,
he collected a fieet of five ships.
" WXe were in ail," says the chironi-
cler of the voyage, "two hundred
and sixty men ; among whom we
had of every faculty good choice;
as shipwrights, masons, carpen-
ters, smiths, and such like, requi-
site to such an action ; aiso min-
eral men, and refiners. Besides,
for solace of our own people,
and allurement of the savages, we
,were provided witl music in good
variety; not omitting the best
toys for imiorris.dancers, hobby-
horses and nany like conceits."

Fourth Readerpp. 34 and_35
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2+ 21 3. (i.) Give Sir luniphrey's sur-
+ 61name ; quote the celebrated say-

;ing he uttered before he was lost,
and tell what vou know about
the expedition.

2 (ii.) Naine the queen referred
'to.

2 (iii.) Tell what you know about
.Raleigh.

r1 (iv.) Explain the meaning of
imru poverished,"disaster,' 'patent,'

'chroinicler,' 'voyage,' 'mason,'
' minerai,' ' refluer,' 'solace,'

'allurement,' 'savage.'
3. ' Speed on the ship! but let her bear

No merchandise of sin,
No groaning cargo of despair

Her roomy hold within,
No Lethean drug for Eastern lands,

Nor poison-draught for ours ;
But honest fruits of toiling hands,

And nature's sun aud showers !
-Fourh Reader p. 69.

7 (i,) Explain the meaning of
' merchandise,' 'cargo,' 'despair,'
'hold,' 'Lethean,''drug,''draught.'

6 (ii.) To what kind of business
does the poet refer in lines 3 and
4 ? In line 5 ? and in line 6 ?

2 , (iii.) Parse ' sun,' line 8.
2+2 (iv.) What is meant by 'fruits'

iin line 7 ? Why are they called

'hlonest' ?
1 <4. Distinguishi

' pane' from 'pain,'
'rain' " 'rein'and 'reign',
'main' " nane,'
'fane' " 'feign,'
%lain, " 'lane.'

1+, 5. Naine the vowels. What is
+3la diphthong ? Point out the diph-

thongs in lines 3, 5 and 6 of the
jstanza quoted in question 3.

COUNTY OF PRINCE EDWARD.'
PUBIILIC SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS 188o.

Sr. or pr. .Class-Time3 Hours.

i. Divide four millions, seven hun-
dred and six thousand and forty, by
the sum of two thousand and sixteen,
and eight hundred and seven.

2. A farmer sells four loads of oats,

weighing respectively, r,7.58, 2,346.
1,927 and 2,593 pounds at 424 cts.
per bushel. How many bbis flour at
$6.5os. can lie buy with the proceeds.

3. A lady bought 36 yards of Cotton
at 9-5 ets., 1.4 yards Print at 124 ets., 9
yards of Lustre at 26 cts., 6 lbs. Tea
at 45 ets. and 20 lbs Sugar at 9.- cts.
She paid in butter at 174 cts. per lb.
How much is required?

4. How often must 7o6 be added to
-116 to make ten thousand ?

5. Divide $25 between Jane, Elilen,
and Thomas, so that Ellen may have
$2 more than Jane, and Thomas as
much as Jane and Ellen together.

6. Naie the Continents, Oceans,
and largest Islands and Rivers of the
world.

7. Nane the Provinces of Canada
with their capitals and chief rivers.

8. Through what waters and near
what cities vould you pass in a trip
from Frederickton to Goderich ?

9. Sketch a map of river Sr. Law-
rence, showing tributaries and towns
on its ban ks.

io. Draw a square parallelograrn,
circle and triangle.

i. Sketch the dock and water-pail.
12. Classify the parts of speech- in

the first four lines of Poetry in your
Reader.

13. Write a sentence on- each of
these words, draving a line under
each predicating-desk, ball, air, tree.

14, Write fromn memory any verse of
Poetry and the Lord's Prayer.

Sr. or _r. 5 h Class- Time 3 Ilours.
1. Simplify

-½ 4
-+ -+¼~ of

5I I

21~

2. From one hundred and one
thousandths, subtract one hundred
thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine
millionths, and, multiply the result by
two hundred and sixty.three ten
thousandths.
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3. A noan had ' of a mine: lie sold
a of his share, and divided the re-
mjainder between his two sons, giig
>. to the elder and $r,ooo to the latter.
Find the value of the mine.

4. 'The height of a room is 4-2 yds.:
the cost of plainting the shorter vall at
30 Cts. a square foot is $63, and
painting all the walls cost $336.
Find the lengtli and breadth of the
roomlu.

5. F. Smith gives his note to J.
Brown, February 7th, 1879, at six
months' for $25o, interest at 8 per
cent. What sum and interest does lie
pay Decerniber 22nd, 1879 ?

6. Write out the above note, also
for", of order, draft and receipt.

7. Fourth Reader, page 128-An-
alyze first three lines in "Life of
Au dubon."

S. Parse saw, sinkingç, >efore, an y,
niot/hi;ilg, that and day.

9. Give derivation of duration, ap-
t>e«trance, copse, attraced, conficdence,

esen)ting, afrzativc, quanitfiy and
civijlized.

r o. Write an original sentence con-
taining each of the wordslin question
9 poperly' used.

r 1. What, and whiere are Canso,
Sellcirk, Fraser, Burlington, Alaska,
Tay, Avglesea, Strasburg, Valparaiso,
Deriver, Pernbina and Potomac.

12. Drawv a rnap of the County of
1ririce lEdward.

13. Namne the waters, Capes and
Islands, &c., met with in a voyage from
St. Yetersburg to Cyprus.

14. NJame three important events in
the history of Canada.

15. Explain Magna Charta, Spanish
Ann ada, Co~-monwvealthb, Reformuation
end -Peninsular War.

16. What do you know of thejAbys-
sinlian, Zulu, and Afghan vars?

41h Class-Time S Hours.

r. At what time between ten and
eleven o'clock ivill the hands be di-
rectly opposite?

2. Bought a piece of cloth at $2.75
a yard. At what price shall it be
narked that I may sell it at : per cent.
less than the marked price, and still
nake 20 per cent. profit ?

4. The difference between the in-
terest and discount of a suim of muonev
for. i year, 9 nonths, at 8 per cent.
is $9.8o. Find the sum.

4. A reservoir is 57 ft, 9 in. long, by
46 fi. 3 in. wide, sufficient is drawn off
to lower the water 2 inches: how many
tons weight in it? (Cub. ft.=1ooo oz.)

5. Find the value of 5x-v2--x2+ i ox
-28, when x-4.

6. Divide X-5x4+ 10x 3 -- 1x* +
5.x- by .x2-2x+î Horner's nethod.

a+b a2 -- b2 a2+b2
7. Sinmplify + - -

a-b a2 +6 a 2-- 2

S. A person distributes a shilling
anong n persons, men and women:
to the men le gavep pence each, and
to the women q pence. I-ow many
nen and wonen are there.

9. Denionstrate one of the following
propositions : 6, 16, 26-Bk. I.

io. Fifth Reader-page 184-" The
Queen." Analyze first 13 lines.

i1. Parse fushed, reayls, that, 07w
and Zooms: to vhat principal sentence
do the lines beginning with " where"
refer?

12. Derive or explain-Rone's
.Eagle, Aden, Sikle, wild cape, baze,
b/le st,-aii, martia, r-emotest, incr-ease,
tro/phies, victory.

13. Explain the change of Seasons,
Moon's Phases, and Eclipses.

14. Describe the Governimients of
Great Britain and United States.

15. Whenlce come the following in-
ports: Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Raisins,
Spices.

16. Explain Witenagenote, Wyck-
liffe, IMartyrs, Petition of Right, Stanp
Act, Reformn Bill, and Habeas Corpus
Act.

17. Name principal writings of
Goldsmith, Milton, Pope, Macaulay
and Tennyson,
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PERSONALIA,

Mr. A. B. Davidson, B. A., a former
student of the Hamilton Collegiate
Institute, was selected out of 54 appli-
cants to fill the position of fourth
master of the Ottawa Collegiate Insti-
tute, at-a salary of $700.

At the recent examination for first-
class Teachers, only four were ranked
grade " A ; " one of them, Mr. Milton
Haight, a student of the Hamilton
Collegiate Institute, passed in the sub-
jects required for C as well as A;
another of the successful candidates
was Miss Kate Ballantyne, a student
of the sanie school during 1879, to
whom was awarded a scholarship of
$1oo given by the Rev. FatherStafford
of Lindsay. Six were in grade B, and
14 in grade C; altogether 53 were
successful in passing out of about 150
applicarnts.

vIr. Adam Carruthers, 13. A., who
prepared for the University in the
Collegiate Institute, and who won the
Gold Medal in classics this year at
Toronto University, has'just received
the appointment of classical Master of
the Lindsay High School.

N'ir. Win. Allord,'late of Hamilton,
was appointed to the position of first
assistant in the Boy's Model School,
Ottawa.

W. K. T. Smellie, B. A., of Hamilton
was recently appointed science master
of the Gananoque High School.

Miss M. Cusack of Hamilton, was
selected for the position of first assis-
tant in the Girl's Model School,
Ottawa.

John McLaughlin, late of the
H amilton Collegiate Institute, formerly

of Collingwood Collegiate Institute,
lias been appointed head master of the
Lucan Public Schools.

'lhe winners of the scholarships
given by the Hi-amilton Collegiate Insti-
tute, for passing the University Exarnin-
ations of this year will be announced
in the next number ; the inforniation
requisite for naking the avarc is fnot
yet received from 'T7oronto. 'lhe fol-
lowing are the winners of the scholar-
ships offered for competition amiiong
candidates froi the school at the re-
cent 1st class exanination -

ist, Milton Haight;
Stone.

21d. George

The 1st and 2id places in each of
the departnents of examination at the
June iMatriculation Examiiations of
Toronto University vere won by tbe
following candidates:-

CLASSICS.---1st W. B. Nichol, 'oronto
Coll. Inst. ; 2nd W. G. Ha.mbly,
Hamilton Coli. Inst.

MATH EMATICS.-1[St J. C. Fields,
Hamilton Col]. Inst.; 2nd G. V.
Holmes, Brantford Coll. Inst.

ENGLISH.--Ist A. McMecharn, I-amil-
-Îton Co1. Inst.; 2nd T. C. Eoville,

Ottawa Coli. Inst.

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.-ISt W.
Nichol, Toronto CoU. Inst.; 2nd W.
G. MliaToronto Coll. Inst.

FRENcI.-st W. H. Srnith. 'Tronto
Coli. Inst.; 2nd A. Mcecharn,
Hamilton Coli. Inst.

Gmus.-stW. H. Smith, Toronto
Col]. Inst.; 2nd Miss Ella Gardiner,
Ingersoll High School, and I.famil-
ton Coli. Inst.
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The standing of candidates for the
Dorninion Gilchrist Scholarship is just

announced, and is as follovs
RON oR S.

18ae * Nr. Pickard, B1. A., INewv
3runswick .Tniversity.

x 9 X Nr. A. Lawson, FHani ilton
Collegiate Institute,

zo Mr. Darcy, B. A., M4cGill
College, N\orntreal.

59 iNr. Mforphy, 2nd year rnan,
Toronto 'University.

3 N\r. K.err, 3rd year nan,
Toronto University.

PASS.
Geo. Graham, Hamilton Collegiate

Instituite.
Obtained marks qualifying for a.

prize.

î'T-HE FoLl.oVING ARE 'HE SUBJECTS
REQUIRED FOR LIRSr-CLASS EXANI-
N ATION'S--( N9f.-Pof.ssiazal) Grade
C., 18S1.

GrANi.--All the subject.
Colu>osrrloN.--Good style necessary.
ETnMOLoG.--Etymnological analysis of

InEglish words.
Lrn mnE-JuiusCaesar.-Shak es.

peare.-La.dy of Lake.
Spectator papers, 1o6, 1oS, iIz, r 15,

17y, 121, 122, 123, 125, 126, 131,
269, 329, 335, $17-

Johnson's life of Addison.
Macaulay's life of Johnson.
l-i]sTo.-British 1 688 to 1S20.--

Green, and HIailanm, Chapters 15
and 16.
OsOR.AîY,i-N. Anerica, Europe and
the British Empire.

AiLeEDI3AA -As in Colenso's.
ÀR¯xiN1ErlC .AND NE~NSURAION,-

Theory and practice.
('EohE'R-TRY--'Euclid books r to 4 (iin-

clusive) Book 6 and definition of
book 5. E:cercise.

STATICS, DYNAMi)ics, AND HYDROSTAT-
r CS.

CHEh!ISTRY.-INon-inetallic elem ents.
'PHYSIcS.--eat.

Grades A. and -B.
]Departrnent of Eriglish Language and

Literature.
CoNiPOSITION AMD RH EToRIC.-Bain's.
IIIS'TOR-Y AND ETYIOLOGY OF THE

ENGulsia LAGUAGE.-Earl's Philo-
logy. Abbot and Seeley's English
for English people, Marsh's English
and Literature. Lectures 6 to 9
(inclusive.)

LITE RATURE.--istory of English
Literature from Chaucer to the end
of the reign of James I.
The following ansvers are pres-

cribed-

C.HAUCER.-The prologue to the Car-
terbury Tales. The ]Bonne Prestes
Tales.

SI-AICESPEAR E.-Coriolaiius.
ILON.-A.reopagitica.

PoPE.-The essay on inan.
JOHNSo,.--The Lives of Milton an

Pope.
M'.ATiiiREW ARNoLD.-The preface to

Johnson's Chief Lives of the Poets.
HIsToRy.-The Persian to the Pelo-

ponesian wars, inclusive. Cox's
History of G-reece. The second
Punic war to the death of Augus tus.
Nornsen's History of Rome. The
'Tudor and Stuart period of ]British
Eistory. Green, Macaulay and
ilain. Parkman's old -Regime in

Canada.
GEoÇR APaY.-So inuCh ancient Geogra-

phy as is necessary for the proper
understanding of the Histories of
Greece and Romie piescribed.

Departfizent fj MWatlzematics.
~ALGEBRA.-Gross.

An-AILrTICAL PLANE GEoNERY.-
Puckle and Salrnon.



Toronto Unive'rsity Exaninaltions.

Ta' I c0oIsourrv. - Haniblini Sm>ith 's,
Colenso's, or Todhunter's.

DYNAMICS.--Kinenmatics and Kinetics,
Gross.

ELEM1ENTAnY GEoMETRICAL OPrics.

Deparunents of Science, Classics
and Modern Languages are not yet
announ ced.

The 1>epartiment vill also accept
the following exariinations according
to the curriculum ofthehonor courses
prescribed by theUniversity of Toronto,
or the curriclum of equal standard in
anycollege poss essingUniversity powers
in the Province of Ontario ; or in the
University of\IvcGill College of Non-
treal, as equivalents as hereinafter
nentioned, nanrely :-

i. Any candidate who shall have.
passed the exarnination for the first
year as prescribed in the said curri-
culumn, and shall also have obtained
first-class honors in any of the depart-
rnents of imatheînatics, classics, or
imodern languages, shall be considered
as having passed the non-professional
exaniination of the Education Depart-
trient for first-class certificate, grade B.

2. Any candidate who shall have
passed the exaîmination for the second
year prescribed in the said curriculum,
and shall also have obtained first-class
honors in one of the departinents of
classics, mnathernatics, or rnodern
languages, shall be considered to have
passed the non-professionatlexanination
of the Education Departiment foi first-
class certificate, grade A.

3 Any candidate who shall have
passed the examination prescribed for
the second year in the said curriculum,
and wlho shahl also have obtained first-
class honors in either of the depart-
mients of natural sciences, or of mental
and moral science and civil polity,
shall be considered as having passed
the non-professional eNmin ination of the
Education Departmnîct for a first-class
certificate, grade B.

4. Any candidate who shall have
passed the third ycar's exail nation
prescribed by the said curriculuina, and
shall also have obtained first-class
honors in either of the said departnen ts
of natural sciences, or of mental and
moral science adICI civil polity, shal be
considerecl as having passed the ,non-
professional examination of th e Depart-
nment for a fi rst-class certificate, grade A.

TH E N'IEDICAL COUNCIL IATR IU -
LATION E\XC INA'TIONS.

On and after July r st, 188x, inten-
ding students nust present to the
Registrar the Official Certificate of
having passed the intermiediate or 2nd
class e:amination, with Latin included,
vhereuponi lie shall be entitled to

rnatriculate and register on the pay-
rnent of $20, and giving proof of
identity.

T'he exanination emnbraces the fol-
lowing subject:-
z. CoMIULsoar Su-i)Ec,-The inter-

niedia-te work with Latin.
2. OPrIONAL SUBJECr--Any orle ofthe

folloving :-
Greek, Frenc/, Germ',zanz.

Graduates in Arts, orstudents having
iatri culated in Arts, in any University

in ler Majesty's lDorninions, are not
required to pass the mnatriculation
exainination, but nriay register their
naies with thelegistrar of the College,
upon giving satisfactory evidence of
this qualification and upon paying the
mnatriculation fee of $Io.

The following circular notice bas
been issued by M. G. falconbridge,
M. A., Registrar of Toron to University.

".Candidates talking Gernan at the
" Junior n-iatriculation examination
<in S8r, will be exarnined on
1usaeus, Stumme, Liebe, and not
on Scliiller, Belageru-ng Non Ant-

" werpen, as indicated inthe circular
"of natriculation published this
"year."
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BOOK NOTICE.
W rnM I<'s BIPoiric OiT HOGRAPHY.

-- W'e are in r2ceipt of a copy of this
novel instruction book, designed for the
risinig future generation. It is a
condensation of all the eflorts of
Tobias Witnier, of Eggersville, to
revolttionize the present niethods of
spelliig and reading the English lan-
gage. 'That is to say, lie is endeavor-
ing to introduce a systei of orthography
which will do away with silent and final
letters. INMr. Witmier goes even further
than this, and gives a iimber of tables
and exainpes of his idea of the spelling
of the future, based on the principle of
the adaptation of forims of syllables and
wvords to natural sounds. As for in-
stance, lie would spell " Comne, gentle
Spring» in this rnanner " Korn, jentl
Spring;" "yacht" would be "yot;"
nd so on. So me of his notions,

as exhibited in the poeins at the end of
his littie w'ork, we fail to appreciate,
although there are doubtless mnany
points of excellence in them that we
arc unable to explain or fully compre-
hend. Altogether, "W'itier's Phonetic
Orthography " is worthy of perusal, and
ail who are interested in phonetics in
the slightest degree could not spend 25
cents to any better advantage than en-
closing that aniount tu him for a sainple
copy. The vork is very neatly gotten
up.

Ci{ANGE IK FRONUNCIATION.
A language and its pronunciation

niust change from generation to gene-
ration in spite of all the efforts of
printers and pendants to put then into
a strait-waistcoat. We have only to
use our Cars to perceive that the pro-
nunciation of cultitated English is evei
at the present monent sIowly but surely
undergoing al teration. I wonder how
îmany still cling, like iyself, to the old
pronu iciation of either and izeither, and
have niot yet passed over to the ever

nultiplying camp of those who change
the pure vowel of the first syllable into a
diphthong, or agree with the Poet L au-
reate in accenting contemj plate and'
retinzue after the fashion of our grand-
fathers? So long as a language lives it
must grow and change like a living
organisin, and until this fact is recog-
nized by our schoolmasters, our boys
will never realize the true nature of the
language they speak and the grammar
they learn in childhood. The change
that has passed over the pronuiciation
of English since the days of Shakes-
peare is greater than can easily be con-
ceived. Were he to come to life again
anong us, the Einglish that we speak
would be almost as unintelligible to
himi as an Australian jargon, in spite of
tLe fact that our vocabulary and grai-
inar differ but slightly fron his. But
a famniliar word sounds strangely when
its pronunciation is altered ever so
littie, and when the outward forn of a
whole group of vords is thus changed,
the inost skilled philologist would find
hiniself at fault. Can anything, there-
fore, be more absurd thanari endeavour
to munnify an extinct phase of pronun-
ciation, especially when the munmmy-
shroud was at its best but a rude and
inadequate covering which portrayed
but faintly and indistinctly the features
of the corpse beneath ? English spelling
has become a nere series of arbitrary
enigrnas, an enshrinenient of the wild
gu esses and etymnologies of a pre-scienti-
fic age and the hap-hazard caprice of
ignorant printers. It is good for little
else but to disguise our language, to
hinder education, and to suggest false
etyniologies. We spell we know not
why, e.cept that it is so ordained in dic-
tionaries. When Voltaire was toid that
-g-u-e'was pronounced ague, and

p >-a-g-u-e plague, lie said he wished the
ague would take one-half the Erglish
language and the plague the other halif;
but the fault lay, not with the English

'agae t fsbutth lish y

-- ro. Sayre, iz Nature.
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